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AO 9 1 (Rev. 1 l/1 l ) Criminal Complaint

UNITED STATES D ISTRICT COURT
for the

Southern District of Florida

United States of America

MAURICIO ALVAREZ,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

. yj -? - kl ,x-,r k,,acasexo. j j'm JJ

CRIM INAL COM PLAINT

1, the complainant in this case, state that the following is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

On or about the datets) of 4/1/2018 in the county of Miami-Dade in the

Southern District of Florida , the defendantts) violated:

Code Section Offense Description

Title 18, United States Code, Misconduct or neglect of ship officer
Section 1115

This criminal complaint is based on these facts:

See Attached Alidavit

d Continued on the attached sheet.

%

Complainant 's signature

Jeremy Baldwin, Special AgerIt/CGIS

Printed name and title

Sworn to before me and signed in my presence.

Date: 04/06/2018

City and state'.

Judge 's signature

Hon, Andrea M. Simonton, U.S. Magistrate Judge

Printed name and title
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AFFIDAVIT

1, Jeremy Baldwin, Special Agent of the United States Coast Guard lnvestigative Service,

(hereinafter, 'tCGlS''), being duly sworn, hereby depose and state the following:

l am a Special Agent with the United States Coast Guard lnvestigative Service

(CGIS), Department of Homeland Security, and have been so employed for the past 12 years. 1

am currently assigned to the CGIS Resident Agent Oftk e M iami, Florida as a Special Agent. As

such, I am an investigative or 1aw enforcem ent officer of the United States within the meaning of

Title 18 of the United States Code that is empow ered by law to conduct investigations of and to

make arrests for offenses enum erated in the United States Code.

2. The statem ents contained in this Affidavit are based on m y personal knowledge, as

well as inform ation provided by other individuals, including law enforcement ofticials, and m y

review of records, docum ents and other physical item s obtained during the course of this

investigation. l have not included each and every fact known to m e or 1aw enforcement in this

investigation. I have set forth only the facts that I believe are necessary to establish probable cause

that Mauricio Alvarez (ALVAREZ), while the captain or other person employed on a vessel, by

misconduct, negligence, and inattention to his duties on such vessel did destroy the life of a person,

that is, cause the death of R.M .P., in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1 1 15.

On or about April l , 201 8, a M iam i-Dade 91 1 operator notified the United States

Coast Guard (USCG) about a report that a person was trapped under the motor yacht (M/Y)

M IAM I VICE, near M onument Island. USCG and local law enforcement units arrived at the scene

of the reported incident and located M/Y MIAM I VICE adjacent to Monument lsland, in Biscayne

Bay, within M iami-Dade County, Florida.
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Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) initiated an

investigation. According to inform ation received during this investigation, M /Y M IAM I VICE

was chartered for a four-hour period on Apl'il 1, 2018. Initial reports revealed that ALVAREZ

was employed as the vessel captain of M /Y M IAM I VICE and his son, A.A ., was em ployed as the

First M ate. On the afternoon of April 1, 2018, M /Y M IAM I VICE departed a marina with

approximately seven (7) passengers, ALVAREZ, and A.A.

An individual, later identified as R.M .P., was a passenger on M /Y M IAM I VICE.

While M/Y MIAMI VICE was located adjacent to Monument Island in Biscayne Bay, R.M.P.,

along with a second passenger, were reportedly in the water in close proximity to the stern of M /Y

M IAM IVICE. ALVAREZ reportedly engaged the engines of M /Y M IAM I VICE in reverse while

R.M .P. was still swimm ing in the water. Prelim inary infonnation indicates that R.M .P. was stnzck

by M /Y M IAM I VICE'S propellers and killed. Another passenger of the M /Y M IAM I VICE was

injured.

The passengers on the M /Y M IAM I VICE provided written statements to FW C.

The injured passenger reported that he paid $3,000.00 to charter M/Y MIAMI VICE. The

passenger further indicated that while he and R.M .P. were swimm ing in the water, R.M .P. got

sucked up by the propeller.

A second passenger stated that on April 1, 2018, M /Y M IAM I VICE was at a sand

bar, and two people from the vessel jumped in the water.The second passenger indicated they

were going to pick up more friends and w ere getting ready to leave. The second passenger was on

the vessel at this tim e. The second passenger stated that the captain never infonned anyone that

M /Y M IAM I VICE was officially leaving, nor did the captain com e to the back of the vessel to

double-check if everyone boarded the vessel again. After the engines started, one of the
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individuals in the water began yelling to turn the engines off Once the engines stopped, the second

passenger noticed a cloud of blood in the water.

On or about April 2, 2018, law enforcem ent conducted a consensual search of M /Y

M IAM I VICE. Law enforcem ent observed the location of the throttle and captain's chair on M /Y

M IAM I VICE. Based on my training, experience, and personal observations, a captain and/or

operator of M /Y M IAM I VICE would not be able to see the stern of the vessel or ensure the safety

of any remaining swim mers in the water while engaging the engines from  this location without

assistance f'rom another individual.

On or about Aplil 5, 2018,CGIS established phone contact with ALVAREZ.

During a phone interview with CGIS, ALVAREZ stated he was hired to serve as captain on M /Y

M IAM I VICE. ALVAREZ claimed he started chartering M /Y M IAM I VICE six m onths ago and

has completed approxim ately forty charters on the vessel.ALVAREZ indicated that on April 1,

2018, the owner of M /Y M IAM I V ICE employed him as the Captain of M /Y M IAM I VICE for a

four hour charter, and A.A. was employed as the First M ate. ALVAREZ also stated that he was

to be paid $ 150 per hour for the four hours of the charter on M /Y M IAM I VICE.

10. ALVAREZ stated that duling the charter, the M /Y M IAM I VICE was stopped

adjacent to Monument Island and his passengers were swimming in the water. ALVAREZ claimed

that one of the passengers requested to depart so that they could pick up another passenger at a

nearby marina. ALVAREZ indicated that he agreed and told the passengers who were swim ming

in the water to get back on M /Y M IAM I VICE. He stated he electronically placed the stern ladder

onto M /Y M IAM I VICE and then walked to the operating chair to start the engines. The stern

ladder on M /Y M IAM I VICE is used to allow swimm ers re-entry onto the vessel from the water.

Once he started the engines and placed the vessel into reverse, ALVAREZ stated that he heard a
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loud scream com ing from the rear of the M /Y M IAM I VICE. ALVAREZ claimed that he ran to

the rear of the vessel and noticed one of the passengers was in the water yelling that he could not

feel his legs. ALVAREZ then jumped into the water to pull the passenger into the vessel.

ALVAREZ stated that he noticed blood in the water and could not locate the second passenger.

ALVAREZ further stated that he regretted not ensuring every passenger knew that

he was going to start the M /Y M IAM I VICE'S engines. ALVAREZ stated his First M ate, A.A.,

his son, was standing next to him when he engaged the engines in reverse. He never instructed

A.A. to stand at the rear of the vessel to see if anyone was in the water. ALVAREZ also adm itted

to not having a United States Captain license and never having any formal class training on

operating a motor vessel. ALVAREZ also stated that the M /Y M IAM I VICE is the largest vessel

he has every operated.

Based on m y training, experience, personal observations, and conversations with

other experienced boat captains, a captain and/or operator of a vessel the size of the M /Y M IAM I

VICE who is not able to see the stern of the vessel from the piloting location, should ensure a11 of

the passengers on the vessel are notified that the engines are about to be engaged, that al1 swimmers

are out of the water before engaging the engines, and require a lookout to stand watch at the stern

of the vessel while operating in reverse.

Law enforcement investigation revealed that ALVAREZ was stopped on M arch 18,

2018, and issued a Notice of Violation by the U SCG for operating an illegal charter while being

an unlicensed Captain. The illegal charter was terminated at that time by the USCG.

14. On April 5, 2018, law enforcem ent discovered that A LVAREZ and A.A. had

purchased airline tickets that same m orning to depart Fort Lauderdale lnternational Airport and

travel to Panam a City, Panam a on Spirit Airlines. During the consensual phone intelwiew of

4
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ALVAREZ on April 5, 2018, ALVAREZ indicated that he had plans to travel to Orlando, Florida

to visit a fam ily m ember. ALVAREZ stated he was staying with his fam ily in Fort Lauderdale,

Florida, but did not provide an address when asked. ALVAREZ also never m entioned his

scheduled planned travel to Panama to CGIS duling the consensual phone interview. According

to airline records, ALVAREZ attempted to purchase his airline ticket to Panama prior to his phone

call with law enforcement, but his credit card was declined. ALVAREZ finalized the purchase of

the airline ticket to Panam a after his phone call with law enforcem ent and an incorrect date of birth

was subm itted for his ticket.

15. On the evening of April 5, 2018, 1aw enforcem ent observed ALVAREZ and A.A .

at Fort Lauderdale Intem ational ailport. ALVAREZ and A.A . had several large bags with them .

Law enforcement detained ALVAREZ and A.A. at the airport to conduct an interview. In a post-

M iranda interview, ALVAREZ stated he was attempting to leave the United States because he

was scared of being crim inally charged and felt he could make a better decision of what to do if

he was outside the United States. A review of A LVAREZ'S passport revealed that he had been

issued a new passport on April 5, 2018.

16. Based on the foregoing facts, I subm it that probable cause exists that on or about

April 1, 2018, in M iam i-Dade County, in the Southern District of Florida, M auricio ALVAREZ,

in M iam i-Dade County,in the Southern District of Florida, M auricio ALVAREZ, while the

captain or other person employed on a vessel, by misconduct, negligence, and inattention to his

duties on such vessel did destroy the life of a person, that is, cause the death of R.M .P., in
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violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1 1 15.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.

4.

Je y Baldwin, Special Agent
U.S. Coast Guard lnvestigative Service

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 6th day of April, 2018.

) .

w 
T

ANDREA M . SIM ONTON

UNITED STATES M AGISTRATE JUDGE
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